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O ut o f this
world alum
Angel Pacheco and Brittany Davis Pulley
M U S lA N C i DAILY

Cal Poly alumnus Frederick “Rick” Sturckow
could have done many things with the mechan
ical engineering bachelors degree he earned in
1984. A couple of options included automobile
and aircraft design. Instead,
he decided to strap himself
into a shuttle and rocket into
space.
Lt. Ck)l. Sturckow, of the
U.S. Marine C'orps, is set to
command space shuttle mis
sion STS-117 to the
International Space Station
in June.
Sturckow and a five-man Frederick ‘'Rick'
Sturckow
crew will transport and
install a truss segment, which
is a part of the Earth-orbiting station s structure,
and set up solar arrays, which will provide solar
energy. As commander, it is Sturckow s responsi
bility that the job is completed safely.
The mission was originally set to launch
aboard shuttle Atlantis on March 15 from the
John F. Kennedy Space CT'iiter in Florida,
according to press releases. The launch window
was delayed to June 8 after the shuttle s external
fuel tank was damaged in a hailstorm on Feb. 26.
“Its a familiar situation to anybody that flies in
space that things don’t always go when they’re
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is terrible tragedy has left many o f us asking ques
tions that don’t really have answers.
— W arren Baker
Cal Holy president

V iig in ia lie d i h its h o m e

see Astronaut, page 6
GRAIG MANTLE

O pen House
parking to be scarce

Above and below: Students gathered in the University Union Plaza for a candlelight vigil on Wednesday night to com*
memorate the lives of the Virginia Tech victims. Bottom: Earlier in the day. Cal Poly students and faculty met in the
UU Plaza for a moment o f silence, led by Cal Poly President Warren Baker.

Cristina Albers

Officials discuss
IcxJolown
procedures

Check out mustangdaity.com
fo r a photo slideshow.
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Selected campus parking lots will cli>se Friday
to currently enmiled students in order to accom
modate prospective students and their familic's for
Open House.
The Open House Planning Committee
encourages students to find alternative ways of get
ting on campus, including carpooling, taking the
bus, riding a bike or walking.
On Friday, 7,(HK) visitors are expected, and due
to the loss of parking areas in past years, selected
lots will be reserved to make the visitors feel wel
come. Signs will be placed in front of these
reserved lots to remind students that the spaces are
for visitors.
The parking areas available to students will be
on levels one, two and three of the Cirand Avenue
parking structure, and parking area G-1 across
fixim the residence halls on (?rand Avenue and G2 behind Mott (iym.
However, even if students avoid parking on
campus, there will not be enough spaces to
accommodate everyone. To solve this problem,
shuttles will bring in visitors from local hotels.
This parking plan to accommodate visitors has
see Parking, page 3
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Students share
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o f silence
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Devan McClaine
SENIOR S T A R W R ITER

Amanda Retzer
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Hundreds of Cal Poly students, fac
ulty and staff filled the University
Union with silence Wednesday afterncwn in a memorial service dedicated
to the victims of the Virginia Tech
shooting.
“These are lives that have been lost,
not numbers,” As,sociated Students Inc.
President Todd Maki said. “Let this
tragedy romind you of how gentle life
IS.

Maki was among numerous speaksee Silence, page 3

PATRICK TRAUTFIELD M U STAN G
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In the days following the tragedy at
Virginia Tech, the actions of school
administrators and police have come
under constant fire. Many in the media
and those affected by the ma.s.sacre
have criticized both entities for the
failure to lock down the campus after
the first shooting, two hours prior to
the shooting sprce that led to the
deaths of 31 others in a building on
campus.
A number of ('al Poly officials
spoke with the Mustang Daily
Wednesday to shed light on the proto
col and actions of campus officials
should such an event occur.
Although there is no specific proto
col listed for a lockdown on the C’al
see Poly, page 2
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The stage of the
UU Plaza was
decorated with
candles to repre
sent each life lost
during the
Virginia Tech
shootings earlier
this week.
CRAIG MANTLh
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continuedfrom page I
Poly’s campus safety preparedness
Web
site
(www'.afd.calpoly.edu/AFn/emergency/), m the event of an active
shooter situation, numerous officials
assured such protocol was in place.
The site has one link dedicated to a
situation resembling an active shooter(s) on campus titled, “Stranger or
Unauthorized Activity & Suspicious
Objects.” The link instructs individu
als on four points, but does not go
further: Do not physically confront
the person. Do not let anyone into a
locked building/office. Do not block
the person’s access to an exit. Call
911 from a campus telephone and
provide as much information as pos
sible about the person and their
direction of travel.
lloth
University
Police
Department Chief Bill Watton and
associate
vice
president
of
Administration Vicki Stover said that a
campus-wide lockdown would be
issued if It were deemed the safest
course of action depending on the
circumstance's at hand.
The emergency Web site lists

“restoration of academic program” as
the third fundamental priority to
emergency response, the first is
“preservation of life.”
Stover and Watton agreed that
campus normalcy will take a back seat
if lives are in danger.
It should be noted that the pro
cedure following other emergen
cies, such as natural disasters, have
far less variables than an active
shooter situation.
For example, if a shooting occurred
on campus, university police would
first determine if the shooter was on
campus or had left campus.
“We would issue a (campus) lockdown unless we had detailed infor
mation that the shooter was else
where. In that case, we may lockdown
the dorm or area in question,”Watton
said.
Tactical decisions, such as engaging
the shooter(s), are made by the uni
versity police or other law enforce
ment agencies which may be at hand.
In the event of a lockdown. Cal
Poly President Warren Baker has the
final decision to issue such an order,
said Stover, whose office oversees the
campus emergency Web site. If Baker
was not available, the call would pro

ceed down the administrative chain of
command.
Baker issued an e-mail Wednesday
which addressed the capabilities of
Cal Poly in such an event, “We want
to reassure you that we have a
response plan for dealing with many
different types of incidents, including
one similar to that at Virginia Tech.”
In the e-mail Baker also sited the
implementation of an incident com
mand team but did not go into
specifics, saying the team would “deal
directly with any such event, calling in
other law enforcement agencies for
support if necessary.”
In the case of an extreme emer
gency, such as late at night, the deci
sion of lockdown would be made by
the highest ranking person available.
“Ultimately, it’s the president’s
decision.We are going to take the best
course of action we can to keep peo
ple safe; if we can’t find someone in
charge, we won’t wait, we will act,”
Watton said.
Stover said that means of commu
nicating with students in an emer
gency included Big Voice, a speaker
which can be heard from the
Administration
building,
the
Associated Student Inc. marquees, and

the use of classrooms which have PA
systems in them. She also mentioned
e-mail, radio channels and police offi
cers with bullhorns.
Although Cal Poly is a large cam
pus, it is not as open or sprawling as
Virginia Tech’s.
According to Watton, there are
anywhere ftom two to four officers
on campus at any given time. 1.iespite
that fact, only Grand Avenue,
California Street and Highland Drive
are used by vehicles to enter campus.
These streets could be blocked
with relatively few officers, ensuring
that those driving onto campus would
be kept out of harm’s way.
For individuals living on campus,
the order of lockdown would be
relayed ftom the administration to
resident advisers (ICA) or coordinator
of students (COS), according to
Carole Schaffer, associate director of
Residential Life and Education.
“(In a lockdown) what we would
do is similar to an evacuation, except
the complete opposite. We would uti
lize RAs or COS to spread the word
to students,” Schaffer said.

Locking down campus housing
facilities would be far easier than
other buildings on campus, as they are
locked 24 hours a day.
Schaffer said each resident is issued
a handbook (details of which are also
available
at
www.reslife.calpoly.edu/safety) which
details procedures in the event of an
emergency including evacuation pro
cedures. However, according to
Schaffer, there is nothing detailing a
lockdown procedure.
“(Virginia Tech) is probably going
to be a major topic of conversation on
campuses across the country,” Schaffer
said.
Chief Watton exercised caution at
the notion of the events at Virginia
Tech inunediately affecting the emer
gency policies at Cal Poly but
remained open to the possibility of
change.
“I don’t want to second guess any
one (at Virginia Tech) at this point.
We’ll wait and see what the facts are
and make adjustments to our policies
and procedure.”
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Silence
continuedfrom page I
ers that reached out to listeners about
tlie mourning, recovery and emo
tional process surrounding the
Virginia Tech shooting. Student Life
and Leadership I )irector Ken liarclay
introduced the memorial, then C'al
Poly President Warren Baker followed
with a speech mourning those killed,
injured and the families iiwolved.
“This terrible traged\’ has left many
of us asking ijuestions that don’t real
ly have answers,” Baker said. He then
asked for a moment of silence, while
Linda Halisky, dean of the C'ollege of
l iberal Arts, read off the 32 names of
those killed. Hundreds of listeners
bowed their heads in silence to
respect and remember the victims.
Maki then took the microphone
and delivered a speech that focused
on the value of the lives students have
in front of them and the appreciation
of those who surround them.
“Even the smallest words can make
the world of a difference,” Maki said.
The Virginia Tech shooting hit
close to home for many people
because the school was very similar to
Clal Poly in academics and environ
ment. Elie Axelroth, from C'al Poly
Health and CTnmseling Services,
extended a hand and shoulder for
anyone who desired any sort of grief
counseling.
“The best we have to offer is our
caring, compassionate hearts, reaching
out to each other,” A.xelmth said.
Dave Smiley, of the Interf'aith
C!ampus CahiucíI, followed up with a
more spiritual outlook, joining every
one together from Protestants to

those who are “spiritual but not con
nected” to those who do not believe
in a divine being.
Smiley spoke of “the spirit of love
and ctimpassion” that brings everyone
together in times like these. He
encouraged communication to help
the healing process and to also “turn
to the spirit of life.” He then recited a
passage that a Lutheran minister pre
sented at Virginia Tech the day after
the shooting occurred. With this
prayer, all heads were bowed down as
the service wrapped up.
ASl provided a more personal out
let for listeners to express their emo
tions by passing out paper and pens to
write messages that will be sent to the
Virginia Tech community.
Many of those who attended the
memorial service seemed to be con
tent with the presentation and the
compassion shown by C!al Poly and its
administration.
“It is surprising to see the adminis
tration out here with such heartfelt
emotions,” English senior Ruth
Osorio said. “Todd had a really beau
tiful speech and he really captured the
shared fear and mourning but the fact
that we can still celebrate life while
we mourn.”
Psychology junior jenn Ledbetter
agreed with Osorio.
“(The speakers) explained how the
idea of fear usually turns to anger but
we can still celebrate the fact that
there is life,” she said.
Cximnumication studies junior
Matt Norton said he was really happy
there was a memorial at C'al Poly.
“They could have disregarded it
and just sent out an e-mail s;iying,
‘We’re sorry.’ But it was good to see
people like President Baker out here.

bringing everyone together on some
thing that needed to be addressed,” he
said.
An issue that did get brought up
was that the gunmen’s name, C'ho
Seung-Hui, was not read along with
the victims’ names.
“It is understandable (that they
omitted his name) but 33 people
died. Thirty-three
lives were
destroyed,” political science senior
Lizzy Lamotte-Mitchell said.
Besides the memorial service, other
events are being offered to remember
the tragedy and give respect to the
victims and their families. A candle
light vigil was put on Wednesday
night for the general public in the
UU Plaza.
ASl is also offering a chance for
students and staff to seiul their per
sonal thoughts in a ct)llective effort
today at UU Hour in the UU Plaza.
“ASl will have a long piece of
butcher paper for students to write
notes, to share their feelings, apologies
and emotions,” Maki said. This sheet
of notes will then be sent to the
Virginia Tech community.
“It is a way to send messages from
our students to theirs.” Maki said.
“Especially in this tragedy specifically,
it really hits close to home. We are
another polytechnic university, strong
in engineering like Virginia Tech. We
both have outstanding students .icross
the board and are known for having
safe campuses.This could have so eas
ily happened anywhere else.”
There will also be a panel discus
sion with professors ftnin the religious
studies department and the psycholo
gy department on May 2. More infor
mation will be available as the event
conies closer.

I www.mu5tan3daiiy.net

Parking
continuedfrom page I
been a group effort of the
university administrators.
University
Police
I )epartment, C'ommuter
Services and the Open
House C'omniittee.
The
Open
House
Planning C'ommittee hopes
students realize that not
driving to campus for a day
will benefit their future
peers.
Their tagline,
“Thank you for keeping
Open House open,” says it
all.
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Supreme Court backs nationwide ban on abortion procedure
Mark Sherman
A S S lU l.M M ) 1‘RKSS

WASHlNCiTON
—
The
SuprcMiie CAHirt’s conservative
majority upheld a nationwide ban
Wednesday on a controversial abor
tion procedure in a decision that sets
the stage for additional restrictions
on a woman’s right to choose.
For the first time since the court
established a woman’s right to an
abortion in 1973, the justices said
the C'onstitution permits a nation
wide prohibition on a specific abor
tion method. The court’s liberal jus
tices, in dissent, said the ruling chips
away at abortion rights.
The 5-4 decision written by
Justice Anthony Kennedy said the
1‘artial Birth Abortion lian Act that
C'ongress passed and President Bush
signed into law in 2003 does not
violate a woman’s constitutional
right to an abortion.
Siding with Keimedy were Bush’s
two appointees, Cdiief justice John

Koberts and justice Samuel Alito,
along with justices Antonin Scalia
and Clarence Thomas.
The law is constitutional despite
not containing an e.xception that
would allow the procedure if need
ed to preserve a woman’s health,
Kennedy said. “The law need not
give abortion doctors unfettered
choice in the course of their medical
practice,’’ he wrote in the majority
opinion.
Doctors who violate the law face
up to two years in federal prison.
The law has never taken effect,
pending the outcome of the legal
fight.
Kennedy’s opinion was a longawaited resounding win that abor
tion opponents expected from the
more conservative bench.
In dissent, justice Ruth Bader
(iinsburg said the ruling “cannot be
understood as anything other than
an effort to chip away at a right
declared again and again by this
court.’’
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Dr. LeRoy C'arhart, the Bellevue,
Neb., doctor who challenged the
federal ban, said, “1 am afraid the
Supreme Court has just opened the
door to an all-out assault on’’ the
1973 ruling in Roe. Wade.
The administration defended the
law as drawing a bright line between
abortion and infanticide.
Reacting to the ruling. Bush said
that it affirms the progress his
administration has made to defend
the “sanctity of life.”
“I am pleased that the Supreme
Cx)urt has upheld a law that pro
hibits the abhorrent procedure of
partial birth abortion,” he said.
“Today’s decision affirms that the
C'onstitution does not stand in the
way of the people’s representatives
enacting laws retlecting the compas
sion and humanity of America.”
It was the first time the court
banned a specific procedure in a case
over how — not whether — to per
form an abortion.
The Supreme C'ourt accepted
appeals
from
Nebraska
and
('alifornia, which struck down the
law
In january 2004, the city of San
Francisco joined the C^ilifornia case,
arguing that a such a federal ban
upheld Wednesd.iy would compro
mise public health services and
“potentially endangering the health
and lives of the city’s neediest
women.”
San I rancisco C'ity Attornev
Dennis Herrera said "the court has
struck a blow against judicial inde
pendence and allowed politics to
hijack medical care.”
Abortion rights groups as well as
the leading association of obstetri
cians and gynecologists have said the
procedure sometimes is the safest for
a woman. They also said that such a
ruling could threaten most abortions
after 12 weeks ot pregnancy,
although Kennedy said alternate,
more widely used procedures
remain legal.

The outcome is likely to spur
efforts at the state level to place
more restrictions on abortions.
jay Sekulow, a prominent abor
tion opponent who is chief counsel
for the conservative American
Center for Law and justice, said,
“This is the most monumental win
on the abortion issue that we have
ever had.”
Said Eve Ciartner of the Blanned
Parenthood Federation of America:
“This ruling flies in the face of 30
years of Supreme Court precedent
and the best interest of w'omen’s
health and safety. ...This ruling tells
women that politicians, not doctors,
will make their health care decisions
for them.” She had argued that point
before the justices.
More than 1 million abortions are
performed in the United States each
year, according to recent statistics.
Nearly 90 percent of those occur in
the first 12 weeks of pregnancy, and
are not affected by Wednesday’s rul
ing. The Cuttmacher Institute says
2,2<M) dilation and extraction proce
dures — the medical term most often
used by doctors — were performed
in 2000, the latest figures available.
Six federal courts have said the law
that was in focus Wednesday is an
impermissible restriction on a
woman's constitutional right to an
abortion.
"today's decision is alarming,”
(iinsburg wrote in dissent for the
court’s liberal bloc. She said the ruling
“refuses to take ... serioiisK” previous
Supreme Ciourt decisions on abor
tion.
She was joined by justices Stephen
Breyer, 1)avid Souter and John Paul
Stevens.
The procedure at issue involves
partially removing the fetus intact
from .1 woman’s uterus, then crushing
or cutting Its skull to complete the
abortion.
Abi>rtion oppi)nents s.jy the law
will not reduce the number of abor
tions performed because an alternate

method — dismembering the fetus
in the uterus — is available and,
indeed, much more common.
In 2000, the court with key differ
ences in its membership struck down
a state ban on partial-birth abcirtions
in a challenge also brought by
Carhart. Writing for a 5-4 majority at
that time, justice Breyer said the law
imposed an undue burden on a
woman’s right to make an abortion
decision in part because it lacked a
health exception.
The
Republican-controlled
Congress responded in 2003 by pass
ing a federal law that asserted the pro
cedure is gruesome, inhumane and
never medically necessary to preserve
a woman’s health.That statement was
designed to overcome the health
exception to restrictions that the
court has demanded in abortion
cases.
But federal judges in ('.ilifornia,
Nebraska and New York said the l,iw
was unconstitutional, and three
appellate courts agreed.
Kennedy’s dissent in 2000 was so
strong that few court watchers
expected him to take a different view
of the current case.
Kennedy acknowledged continu
ing disagreement about the proce
dure within the medical community.
In the past, courts luve cited that
uncertainty as a re.ison to allow the
disputed procedure.
"The medical uncertainty over
w hether the Act's prohibition creates
significant health risks provides a suf
ficient basis to conclude ... that the
Act does not impose an undue bur
den,” Kennedy said Wednesd.iy.
While the court upheld the l.iw
against a broad attack on its constitu
tionality, Kennedy said the court
could entertain a challenge in which
a iliictor found it necessary to per
form the banned procedure on a
patient suffering certain medical
complications.
4 he law allows the procedure to
be performed when a woman’s life is
in jeopardy.
The cases are Gonzales v. C^irhart,
05-3S0, and Cìonzales v. Blanned
Parenthood, 05-13S2.
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Lohan opens up about
month-long stint in rehab
LOS ANCiELES (Al*) — Lindsay
Lohan said she felt sate being in
rehab earlier this year, but she does
n’t consider herself an addict.
The 20-year-old actress told
Allure Magazine during an inter
view that appears in its May issue
she decided to enter the secluded
Wonderland O u te r, an addiction
treatment facility, at the suggestion
of her therapist.
“ It’s so weird that I went to
rehab. 1 always said I would die
before 1 went to rehab,’’ Lohan said.
Her room was “all white, with a
parquet, and it was different! I just
felt safe,” Lohan said. “I thought.
I’m going to stay here tonight. And
I stayed there. For a month. It was
great,” she said.
Lohan said in January that she
had checked into the center. Her
publicist Leslie Sloane Zelnick
confirmed in December that
Lohan was attending Alcoholics

Anonymous meetings.
Still, the star o f“Mean (»iris” and
“ Freaky Friday” told Allure, “ I
don’t know that I’m necessarily an
addict.”
As for her fractured family past,
Lohan laments that she had to
intervene in fights between her
mother Dina and father Michael,
now' divorced, while growing up.
Her estranged father was
released from a New York state
prison last month after serving
almost two years for driving while
intoxicated and other charges.
“I feel like a second parent in the
sense that 1 helped raise my family,”
she said of her younger brother
Michael, 19, sister Ali, 13, and
brother Dakota, 10. “When my
friends and family are around me, 1
feel like they’re safe. No matter
what happens, we’re going to be
fine.”
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Astronaut
contiuuefi from page I
Mlicdiilcd to go ... You’ve
to be
prepaiwl tt) use the delay ti> your
best advantage,” said Sturekow, who
IS currently training in Johnson
Space Center in Houston.
Sturekow grew up in eastern San
I )iego C'ounty where his tamily
raised turkeys, had cattle and fanned
trees, he said in a NASA interview.
He learned a lot about dedication
and leadership from teachers, coach
es and e.\-Marines that he met in
the area.
In high school, Sturekow got
involved in racing cars. After gradu
ating, he worked at International
Harvester, an agriculture machinery
manufacturer, for two years as a
truck mechanic. He then chose to
come to C^al Poly because it offered
a racing program with the Society of
Automotive Engineers.
While at C'al Poly, Sturekow and a
friend modified a Toyota truck for
desert racing, mechanical engineer
ing associate professor Jim LoCascio
said.
“I have never seen a truck come
apart, come together, come apart,
come together,” said LoC'ascio, who
h.rs taught at C'al Poly since 1981.“It
was dedication to the max.”
The truck was so powerful,
Sturekow hired a driver to race it in
liaja ('alifornia, Mexico, against
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teams that had near infinite
resources, LoCascio said.
Sturekow was later approached by
Kon Mullisen, mechanical engi
neering professor and Marine pilot,
who told him that he should consid
er being a fighter pilot, LoC'ascio
said.
Sturekow was commissioned into
the Marines in 1984, and earned his
wings by 1987, according to his
NASA biography. He attended
TOPCUN training (Navy Fighter
Weapons School) in 1990, and went
on to fly over 40 missions in
Operation Desert Storm and 4,790
total flight hours.
After being chosen by NASA to
be a candidate for the space shuttle
program in 1994, he reported to the
Johnson Space CYMiter where he
completed a year of training and
evaluations.
Sturekow' first blasted off into
space in 1998, and then again in
2001. Both were missions to the
space station. After mission STS117, Sturekow hopes to travel to
space even more, he said.
Sometime around 2002, Sturekow
passed through San Luis C'fbispo to
speak at the Kebel Air Force, an avi
ation club, in Paso Robles, LoCascio
said. While Sturckow’s face had
aged, he still had a youthful build
and a kind personality.
“ It was like he had never
changed,” LoCascio said.
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Briefs
State

N ational

International

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Strong northwest winds swept
through Southern California
on Wednesday, tanning a brush
fire north of the city and dri
ving a sailboat onto a rocky
jetty.
Winds spread a blaze over 1.5
acres on hilly terrain in Castaic
before it was 85 percent con
tained, said Los Angeles Ciounty
Fire Department Inspector
Ron Haralson.
(lUsts created hazardous con
ditions for three water-drop
ping helicopters, Haralson said.
• • •
SACRAMENTO (AP) —
Federal agents on Wednesday
arrested a contract employee
they say tampered with com
puters at the headquarters of
the agency that controls
California s electricity transmis
sion.
Lonnie Charles Denison, 32,
of Sacramento, faces a felony
charge of destruction o f an
energy facility. The crime car
ries a maximum sentence of
five years in prison and a $5,()()()
fine. Denison is being held in
Sacramento County Jail and is
scheduled to be arraigned
Thursday. The tampering was
coupled with a bomb threat at
the agency’s Folsom headquar
ters on Mondav.

PORTLAND, Maine (AP)
— Utility crews cut their w.ay
through toppled trees Wednesday
to restore service to thousands of
customers still without power
since a huge weekend storm bat
tered the East Cxiast.
Communities from New
Jersey to Maine were still coping
with stream flooding after the
storm dumped more than 8
inches of rain in places, along
with coastal flooding brought on
by astronomical high tides and
heavy surf'.
Seventeen deaths were blamed
on the weather system.
• • •
NEW YORJi (AP) — Most
of it happened outside “work”
hours, but the nature of mobile
e-mail meant plenty of dismay as
Black Berry service went down
across North America from
Tuesday evening to Wednesday
morning.
By the time the service sput
tered back to life, jamming the
handheld devices with a torrent
of delayed messages, grumbles
had been heard at the highest
levels of business and govern
ment.
BlackBerry was also the first
order of business at a White
House Press briefing Wednesday
morning.

BAGHDAD
(AP)
—
Suspected Sunni insurgents
penetrated the Baghdad securi
ty net Wednesday, hitting Shiite
targets with four bomb attacks
that killed 183 people — the
bloodiest day since the U.S.
troop increase began nine
weeks ago.
The most devastating blast
struck the Sadriyah market as
workers were leaving for the
day, charring a lineup o f
minibuses that came to pick
them up. At least 127 people
were killed and 148 wounded,
including men who were
rebuilding the market after a
Feb. 3 bombing left 137 dead.
• • •
M ANILA,
Philippines
(AP) — Authorities identified
the body found in a shallow
mountain grave in the northern
Philippines as that o f an
American Peace Corps who
disappeared while she was hik
ing, an army spokesman said
Wednesday.
The remains, believed to be
clad in the same clothes that
Julia Campbell, 40, o f Fairfax,
Va., was last seen wearing, were
found buried in a dry creek
near Batad village, regional
police
commander
C'hief
Superintendent Raul Gonzales
said.
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‘The Hills’: the Good, the Bad and the Fugly
Mustang Daily argues why you should or shouldn’t watch the popular M T V reality show
Rachelle Santucci

Brian McMullen
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MTV reality shows: while they’re a
“Laguna Beach,” a marvelous
guilty pleasure for many, I am a proud
MTV program that documented the
fan.
lives of the affluent youth of
“The Hills” is one of my favorites
Southern
California, garnered
and 1 honestly think that anyone who
countless blank, thoughtless stares as
begins watching will agree that you
it entertained the young with its tales
get caught up in the lives of Lauren,
of douchebaggery.
Having not
Heidi, Spencer and the rest of the
reached their stereotypical dumbgang.
blonde quota, MTV gave us “The
This show is on the same level as
Hills,” which begs the question: Why
“The O.CL” and “Grey’s Anatomy.” No
can’t MTV make a show about
one watches them because of the
women who read books?
amazing acting or artistic direction.
I’ve always hated “The Hills,” but
They are just plain addicting.
until recently I’ve never had a solid
When an episode ends with
reason to because I refiised to watch
Spencer telling Heidi to get out of his
it. Realizing this, 1 sat down and
car because she refuses to move in
wasted a few hours watching season
with him (you all know which one
two.
I’m talking about), you just have to
For those who don’t know what
Li]
watch next week to find out what
the
show is about, and for that reason
COURTESYPHOTO
happens.
Sadly, he surprised her by buying MTV’s “The Hills” is on the same level as “The O.C.” and “Grey’s Anatomy” with its addicting plot.
see Bad, page 9
an apartment and then she decided
to move in, but I don’t have time to get into what a ter episodes of season two, I sighed and said, “This is so life.”
The Mingpenodfor ASl elecbons has ottioaiiy
OK, so maybe being a Cal Foly student who lives in a
rible decision that was.
dosed Hyouare nierestedin being a wnte-m
The thing that separates “The Hills” fix>m all the other house that was probably built before my grandparents
candidate and pailKspaiing n campaign adtviites.
come 10UU217toregister
drama-filled shows out there is that these are real people. were born isn’t all that similar to living in the Hillside
They are playing themselves. They are going to real Villas and partying at Les Deux, but bear with me.
The drama they have, while very exaggerated, is stuff
schools and working real jobs, just like us.
Who doesn’t want to live in Los Angeles, get into all we’ve all gone through. Girls who ditch their friends for
One Voice, 18,000 Strong
the best clubs, drink before you’re 21 and intern at Teen a new boyfriend, cheating, pregnancy scares, roommates,
back-stabbing — we’ve seen it all.
Vogue?
When I sit down on Monday nights to see what
In all honesty, “The Hills” is a fantasy for me. All my
friends make fun of me because during one of the first Lauren is wearing
see Good, page 9
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W here has all the good cx)flFee gone?
force in today’s social
interaction among friends.
Alexandra
1 will gladly explain. If you
Bezdikian is a
let
your mind wander to
journalism senior
the nether regions of TBS
with a minor in
syndication, you
can
religious studies.
almost
panoramically
Please send any
envision
all
those
comments or
“Friends” episodes flutter
suggestions fo r Pop
Tart to
by. Case in point: the
mustangdaily
Central
Perk.
spotlight@gmail. com “ Friends” wouldn’t
— have been friends at
all if it wasn’t for
dry?”
their quaint meeting place,
From
a
the coffeehouse down the
fundamental
street.
ly
realist
From a primarily cultur- '
point of view,
al perspective, coffeehouses
I
remain
have served as hubs of social
steadfast in
interaction since their cre
by Alexandra Bezdikian
my convic
ation in the 16th century.
tion that if it
They were, and could be still,
uestions, I have many
were not for the exploitation of the
safe and comfortable space where
questions. Philosophical
glorious coffee bean, academia
questions, existential would have been an entirely differ people gather to read, write, and
lestions^Hi mostly, life-altering
entertain one another without
questioniT^'ut
ent proposition. Bedtimes would
neglecting the likes of that delec
questions like, “where have all the
have shifted, the poisonous tenta
quality coffeehouses gone?”
table pastry and perfect cup of java.
cles of lethargy would have pene
Moral questions like, “why dost
But smack! Wake up. We don’t
trated our defenses, and we would
live in that world anymore. In the
these people perpetually choose
eventually fall into the stupor of
growing age of corporate America,
Starbucks whilst ignoring the small
comatose sleep.
a time when the friendly, neigh
fact that it basically is the devil
Lucky for us all, that is not the
incarnate?” And my personal fav,
borhood café down the street does
case. Caffeine remains the supreme
not have a snowball’s chance in
“will society itself cease to exist if
chancellor of energy sources and
Tartarus of surviving, it seems w'e
and when the c.dfemated teat runs
coffee remains a large unifying

pop tart

Q:

based Starbucks chain, Peet’s
Coffee & Tea, and a deluge o f other
multi-national coffee corporations
that I’ve neglected to mention at
this time, we had our very own
Central Perks.
Fortunately for us, in the quiet
town o f San Luis Obispo, we have
a few such unicorns left. Let’s see,
there’s Linnaea’s Café on Garden
Street, Koffee Klatch on Higuera
Street, and my own personal
favorite. Uptown Espresso,
which, not to confuse any
one, is actually downtown as
well.
With these few remnants
of what was once the splen
dor of Parisian, Viennese,
and Italian cafes, we now
r need to reclaim what was
once a sophisticated and com
forting place where friends met
^ out. We need to undo what
has become. We need to bring back
the quaint coffeehouse, and we
TYLER WISE M U STAN G OAILY need to do it quickly.
For those of you who are a part
blood that pulsates through our o f the facebook group, “ 1 drink my
veins, are forced to downgrade.
coffee through an IV,” this is for
Before the rise of the Seattle- you.
have sacrificed that warm fuzzy
feeling of contentment on the alter
o f convenience.
Now that sterile coffee shops
have infected every corner of sub
urbia, we, the people who consider
coffee the

^ . Ú a a j^
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Bad
continuedfrom page 7
are better people than those who do, the show fol
lows the “real life” of Lauren, a young woman who
has a nice apartment, a Mercedes, meals at the
finest Hollywood restaurants, a cushy internship
with Teen Vogue, and all the other amenities that
MTV can provide her.
Her friends are always backstabbing bitches, that
is, until the inevitable plot twist where they replace
her best friends and move in with her. Her
boyfriends, as well as her friends’ boyfriends, are
always “players.” Lauren’s best friend Heidi, for
example, is dating a douchebag named Spencer
who looks like a coked up Val Kilmer with Jim
Carrey’s neck. He sports a fake-ass chain made of
twine and beads with a plastic stamped Jesus piece
and says stupid shit like “It’s like, life-changing
Mexican food” and “We got beef in the streets.”
This dude is so stupid, he tried to pick a fight
with one of Heidi’s co-workers who called him
out for what he is: a tool.
Spencer’s fighting words were as follows: “Do
you think you can call somebody a tool in L.A.?”
“Do you have any idea what I’ma do to you
homeboy?” And, of course, because he is fixim the
streets and knows where the beef is;“l’ll see you in
the club.”
The faith I have in humanity tells me that this
guy is an actor hired to be an asshole for the sake
of keeping the show interesting, but then again if
he were an actor, he would still be an asshole for
taking part in this show at all.
Spencer, along with the rest of the men on the
show, is definitely the kind of guy you want to start
a drunken bar fight with, especially if there is a
pool cue handy to knock out some teeth. The
women on the show, however, are mostly H-O-T.
(Who cares if they’re dumb and say “like” 40 times
an episode?)
If you are into women, I suggest watching the
show on mute, lighting some candles, putting on
some John Mayer, crappy romantic music would
compliment the show nicely, and imagining you
are the two-timing bastard who is hooking up
with Lauren or Heidi (but not so much Audrina).
Everything that happens in this show makes me
wish I could karate chop loveseats in half to prop
erly vent my anger. And this, I believe, is why this

I www.mustangdaily.com

show is so popular and
why forcing myself to
watch season two was
n’t as hard as I had
thought it would be.
There’s so much to
hate, 1 found myself
eager to feed my frus
tration, which in turn
frustrated me more
because 1 realized that I
started to care about
what happened on this
crappy show.
I’m
addicted to loathing
“The Hills,” and I’ll
admit that makes me
pathetic.
For people who
understand that this
show is a well-pro
duced drama fronting
as a reality show, it’s not
about saying, “oh look
how cute Lauren looks;
she’s awesome. You go
girl!” It’s more like
“Heidi, you gullible
bitch, you just saw that
dude leave the club
with that Playmate,
why ai^^you moving in
with him?”
Even still, observant
people^ shouldn’t get
hooked on the show
\
because they should be
COURTESY PH O TO
able to realize that the
same thing always hap “The Hills” includes backstabbing friends, player boyfriends and rich
pens. Having realized blondes who create a drama-filled Monday night on MTV.
that myself, here are my
predictions for next season:
blonde enough to live with Lauren, and MTV
There will be only one person in a healthy rela- doesn’t keep brunettes on the show very long.
Lauren will break up with her current
tionship at a time.
When confronted with a life-changing decision, boyfriend, get back together and then break up
Lauren or Heidi will make the worst possible again.
Lastly, and this is a long shot, Spencer w'ill get
choice, especially if it’s near the end of the season.
Lauren will have a new car that will get lots of some girl other than Heidi pregnant and Heidi
airtime so MTV can rake in cash on the endorse will agree to raise the baby as her own and then
leave it in the car for a few hours while she’s shop
ment.
Audrina will move out because she’s not hot or ping one day.

V

Farewell to American Idols Sanjaya Malakar
Erin Carlson
Avsix iA iT i>

P ress

NEW YC^RK — Sanjaya Malakar,
the under-talentcd but unflappable
singer who horrified and captivated
millions in his improbable “American
Idol” run, was finally voted off the show
Wednesday night.
When the result was announced,
Malakar wiped away tears and got a big
hug fioni LaKisha Jones, the next low
est vote-getter.
“I’m fine,” he told Ryan Seacrest.“It
was an amazing experience.”
“I can promise you: We won’t soon
forget you,” Seaca’st replied.
Six contestants aa* now left: Jones,
Blake Lewis, Jordin Sparks, Chris
Richaalson, Melinda Doolittle and Phil
St.icey.
Malakar was nnitinely savaged by
Crowell as he developed into one of the
weakest, most awkward “Idol” finalists
ever. Still, the gangly teen managed to
outlast better singers by cultivating an
unlikely fan base that helped him sur
vive round after round of viewer elimi
nation.
Many had preilicted that he would
make it all the way to the May finale.
Among Malakar’s supporters: radio
shock jock I lovsard Stern and the Web
site VotefortheWorst.com, wliich has
long promoted the show’s tone-deaf
candidates. (Previous targets include
surly Scott Savol and sweet-natured
Kevin Caivais. C'ult superstar William
Hung never even made it to
1lollywood.)
Malakar also had the backing of
friemis at)d finnlv in his home st,Htf of

Washington. “He’s very handsome.
That’s most of it,” marveled his friend
Pat Wright, a gospel choir diroctor in
Seattle.“He’s a teenager, and young girls
and guys really like him.”
Malakar seemed buoyed by his wide
spread fame.
“Welcome to the universe of
Sanjaya!” he proudly proclaimed on a

recent telecast, following a backhanded
compliment from an exasperated
Cowell.
In the end, Malakar could not win
enough votes to join the ranks ofTaylor
Hicks, Kelly Cdarkson and Carrie
Underwood.
He will, however, live forever on
YouTube.

fÁ

continuedfrom page 7
and if Heidi did anything devastat
ing, I am actually relating to them
and wishing my life was a bit more
exciting.
Is it really so bad to want to
know about other people’s lives? It
they’re willing to be followed
around by cameras all day, then I’m
willing to watch. No, there isn’t
any educational value and there
isn’t a moral you learn at the end
of every episode, but it’s entertain
ment.
One problem 1 do have is that
the characters are famous for
absolutely no reason. Their parents
are rich and live in Laguna Beach,
so they get a TV show? That just
doesn’t make sense. Lauren is a
total celebrity now for doing what,
dropping out of fashion school?
This girl has done nothing of
real substance, but she is treated
like a princess. She can get into any
club she wants to, she was drinking
at those clubs long before her 21st
birthday, and she has an amazing
internship without any experi
ence.
The internship thing really gets
me. Teen Vogue hired her and I’m
sure it’s great publicity for the
magazine, but she is not at all qual
ified. It’s kind of a joke now. There
is even a contest to hire the next
intern who will fill her position.
Even though it bugs me that the
stars of “The Hills” are glorified, 1
watch it. Maybe you can’t respect
that, but it’s entertaining.
I’m not going to try to tell any
one that this is quality television
and your life will be forever
changed after watching it. Not
even close. But what 1 am saying is
that there’s nothing wrong with
spending half an hour every week
indulging m some good old
drama.
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DATING C O LU M N

Freaking out about the family
ts been used and recycled in
one romantic comedy after
another. It’s been capitalized
upon by all sorts of l)r. Phil- and
Jerry Springer-types. It’s a simple
formula and it shows up every
where:
Romantic relationships -t- fami
ly = surefire disaster and embar
rassment.
For some reason, we tend to
prepare ourselves for the worst
when it conies to interaction
between romantic partner and
family. Something about the idea
of introducing the significant
other to "the fani’’ or meeting the
significant other’s fani triggers
headaches and sweaty palms.
I come from a big family. At
gatherings it’s easy to get lost
amidst the sea of cousins, aunts,
uncles, and other obscure relatives
whom 1 “know” but whose names
I can’t quite keep straight. Size,
combined with auditory volume,
can be intimidating.
O f course, 1 love them
all unconditionally
and —>
unhesitatingly (yes, in a
way, even the ones I can’t
name); but when it came
time to introduce my
boyfriend to (some of)
them, I had a moment of
wondering whether he
might go running in the
other direction.
As members of our
respective families. we’ve
inherited and learned the idiosyn
crasies and “rules” that form with
in the fabric of our kin. For better
or for worse, whether we like it or
not, we know the way our families
work; we know what makes them
tick.
And it’s nerve-wracking to
introduce someone who isn’t so
familiar with said quirks to a
group of people who, in our
minds, are defined as a unit by
their quirks.
There are any number of itera
tions of the anxiety-causing, significant-other-mcets-family sce
nario:
There’s the overbearing, fearinducing parental figure from

I

whom the partner must acquire
permission to date the precious
offspring. In most movies (i.e..
“My Big Fat Cireek Wedding” and
“Meet the Parents”), it’s the father
who plays this role; but there must
certainly be some intimidating
mothers out there, too.
This authoritarian stance can
extend into other family mem
bers, who wish to see the signifi
cant other prove him/herself wor
thy by running the gauntlet of
(hopefully, good-natured) teasing
(or torment), e.g.,“if you hurt her.
I’ll kill you and make it look like
an accident.”
Or there’s the overly-afFectionate, boundary-crossing, pushy and
insistent relatives who wish to
divulge every detail of your infan
cy, childhood, and agonizing ado
lescence while shoveling as much
food down your partner’s throat as
they can.
And, while your partner’s
mouth is stuffed with food, these
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bit of pressure on the romantic
partner to watch like a sentinel
his/her choice of words carefully
(i.e., don’t mention any birthmarks
that are not in plain view. Better
idea: don’t mention any birth
marks at all).
But aside from the romantic
humor of the movies and TV
shows — which depict the morti
fication and discom
fort
of
family
encounters in a way
that we can observe
and laugh from a safe
distance — family
approval can be a very
serious issue affecting
a relationship.
For some individu
als, assimilation or
........
acceptance of the sig
nificant other into the
family is a personal requirement.
In some families (and on the
greater scale, some cultures), fami
ly ties are so strong that compati
bility with the family is a key qual
ity sought after in a (long-term)
partner.
Other individuals seek partners
who are as contradictory to their
families as possible. A person might
date someone for the sole reason
that dating him /her will make the
parents livid. (Generally speaking,
this isn’t the best way to find a
partner with whom to form a last
ing relationship.)
The truth is, whether you’re in
a weird love-hate relationship with
your family, or you couldn’t ask for
a better one, or you’re completely

...(Your family) will have
some sort o f eflfect on
your romantic relationships
no matter what.

relatives inquire about every detail
of his or her infancy, childhood,
and agonizing adolescence, coo
about the odd similarities or dif
ferences between the two of you,
and then ask when you’ll be set
ting a date.
The naturally-protective aspect
of families gives the significant
other an undefined, even precari
ous sutus;“Yes, I know you’re hav
ing ‘romantic relations’ with my
son/daughter/niece/nephew/cous
-in/sister/brother/etc., but don’t
call attention to the fact and we’ll
go on in ignorant bliss viewing
you as just a very close platonic
friend in his/her life.”
Such precariousness puts quite a
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mediocre about them, they will
have some sort of effect on your
romantic relationships no matter
what.
When two individuals come
together in a romantic relation
ship, they bring with them a set of
peculiarities — many o f which
were acquired from the family, via
both nature and nurture — that
contributed to the formation of
their personalities.
Maybe your set is exactly
reflective of your family; maybe
you’ve made the conscious effort
to make your set exactly opposite
of them. In either case, the effect
your family has had on you will
show up in ways you sometimes
will, and sometimes won’t,
expect.
In “ My Big Fat Greek
Wedding,” the main character,
Toula, spends most of the movie
trying to escape the gravitational
field of her big family. (With a
national flag painted on the
garage, turquoise fiamenco-style
bridesmaids dresses, and Iamb
roasting on a spit in the front
yard, we can’t blame her.)
But this romantic comedy
(which is based on real life, so it
isn’t just another sappy ending!)
shows that, for all the mortifica
tion and discomfort, disaster and
embarrassment, it can be worth it
— if you can stand it — in the
end.
Sarah Carbonel is an Enf^lish and
psychology junior and Mustang Daily
dating columnist.
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one copy o f the paper per day is subject
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Religion: Americans obsessed but ignorant
ere’s a fairly simple cjuiz for you: *
C'an you name the four Gospels?
Despite this paradox, the
What about the first five books of
ignorance o f “ religious”
the Hebrew Bible or the C’hristian Old
Testament? The Ten Commandments? The two
Amercica has far wider and
religion clauses of the First Amendment?
more severe conseqences
Well, if you can, you’re more religiously lit
erate than most of your American peers.
than merely leading to a
According to recent surveys used for his
nation o f idiots.
newest book, “ Religious Literacy: What Every
American Should Know — and Doesn’t,”
Stephen Erothero found that, although
America is very much a land of religious adher
ents, that ultimately means nothing in terms of
what they actually know about both their own
religions and those of others.
Test your own religious IQ
He found that nearly two-thirds of
Americans believe that the Bible holds the
at www.mustangdaiy.com
answers to all or most of life’s basic questions,
yet only half o f American adults can name even
as Erothero writes. And that is a sad but telling
one o f the four gospels, and most Americans
truth.
cannot name the first book of the Bible.
Despite this paradox, the ignorance of “reli
O ther significant findings: Ten percent of
gious” America has far wider and more severe
Americans believe that Joan of Arc was Noah’s
consequences than merely leading to a nation
wife. Only one-third know that Jesus (as
of idiots. We live in a time when religious jar
opposed to Billy Graham) delivered the
gon is strewn about loosely in the political
Sermon on the Mount. And a majority of
sphere especially; without much knowledge of
Americans wrongly believe that the Bible says the religious basics, this can lead to dire conse
that Jesus was born in Jerusalem.
quences.
In my religion and violence class, only eight
In the April edition of Mother Jones maga
in a class of 3S scored in the 60 to 69 percent zine, for example, the editors decided to “hit
range of lYothero’s religious literacy test. We the books,” compiling “An Iraq Handbook for
were thankfully, though somehow pitifully, the Dummies” as their centerpiece. Editors Monika
highest scorers. That means that only 21 per Bauerlein and C'lara JetTery explained the cata
cent of the class passed the timed, multi lyst for the article as this:
faceted, 1.S-question test.
“ A few months ago, Ckmgressional
But we still scored higher, on average, than Quarterly’s Jetf Stein toured C'apitol Hill asking
the rest o f America (thank (¡od).
a pretty simple question:‘Do you know the dif
Apparently, we have become a nation that ference between a Sunni and a Shiite?’ The
“believes God has spoken in scripture but can’t national security leadership drew a collective
be bothered to listen to what (iod has to sav,” blank: Silvestre Reyes, the new Democratic
chair of the House intelligence committee,
averted that al-Qaida is mostly Shiite and
crumbled when asked which sect Hezbollah is
artiliated w ith:‘Why do you ask me these ques
tions at five o’clock? C'an I answer m Spanish?
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The Mustang Daily is
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guest ammentaries.
Send your commentaries* of about
500 words (and on an original topic)
with your year and ms^or to
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* Editors reserve the right to edit commentaries for spelling," grammar, style,
length and profanity.
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T O T H E E D IT O R
U P D has proven th at it can p ro tect
students fro m h a rm
I would like to bring together two related
issues the have appeared in the Mustang Daily.
The first point comes from Tuesday’s articles
concerning the Virginia Tech shootings. While
a tragedy, there is preliminary criticism of
both the university and the police department.
I will not claim, at this point, any fault on the
part ofVirginia Tech or its respective police
department until more information has come
out. I will claim that things could have gone
differently.
Next point. On Feb. 27, someone reported
a man on campus who appeared to have a

Do you know Spanish?’ ... Why have
Americans been left so clueless?”
The fict that there are myriad of factors sur
rounding the so-called war on terror in Iraq
and the doings of Hezbollah in Lebanon is true.
But the role of religion in current (and most
historical) conflicts cannot be downplayed or
swept aside. Religion is very much a prevalent
force in society today, as seen in the IsraeliEalestinian conflict, Afghanistan and even much
closer to home.
If we, as a nation, are going to use the teach
ings from the Sermon on the Mount or the Ten
Commandments or the tenants of any other
sacred text to apply to our involvement in for
eign affairs or our standings on same-sex mar
riage, abortion, the death penalty, etc., then we
must have a firm grasp o f what these texts and
the religions behind them set forth.
For Erothero, that means teaching religion in
schools (gasp!). Yes, separation of church and
state is a vital, fundamental component in a
nation that prides itself on religious pluralism.
But so is having a country of semi-intelligent
people who at least know the basics of both
their own religion and those of others.
As college students, we have the responsibil
ity to make the effort to educate ourselves, be
that through taking a religious studies class,
attending a religious service of some kind, or by
simply engaging in religious conversations with
friends.
The questions on Erothero’s quiz (and in Jeff
Stein’s interview) are not difficult-to-grasp the
ological musings.They are just simple questions
about the fundamentals of various religions —
things that everyone, myself included, needs to
know.
The statistics he found may be dismal, but it’s
not too late or too hard to brush up on basics.
I don’t know about you, but I don’t want to be
known as a nation of religiously ignorant illit
erates.
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gun. The University l*olice Department’s
response was to setid out its officers armed
with shotguns and rifles. If you remember, it
turned out to be a man with a flashlight that
appeared to be a gun. At that time, students
were shocked and outraged that the police had
such powerful weapons. One student said, “ 1
was just surprised they were running around
like that because, in my opinion, those
weapons aren’t used for wounding someone
but killing someone. I was just wondering
who authorized the use of those weapons on
campus.”
Two months ago, UED was ready and able
to respond to a possible threat. They were crit
icized and questioned because they chose to
respond strongly to a threat in the community.
However, because of their response, I do not
feel fear. I know that if anything did happen
here, UED and the university will respond
appropriately. I am free from fear.
Milton Stevenson
Statistics jtitiior

WANT MORE???
Check in with these
online columnists at
www.mustansdaily.net!

M ONDAY-SUSTAINARILITY

The Green Spot
by Jesse Churchill
TUESDAY-HUM OR

The Bunion
by Daniel Ginfras

Send voiir o|iiiiions, rants and
raves in 2;)0 words or loss to

mustang(laiIyopinions@g?nailcom
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The Word on
the Screen
by Ryan Chartrand
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How to Survive
by Daniclla Orihuela-Gruber
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In the middle o f the massacre,
\h . lech gunman sent video,
manifesto and ohotos to NBC

S a n t a M ar i a Va l l e y

m NBC NEWS

Look

Ahead to Your Future,

Chapman Universitv College's Santa Maria Valley campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
CJhapman University Caillege, i>ne i)t (ailitornia’s most highly
respHrctesl universities for adult learners, is also the perfect
transfer chv)ice. New sessioits start every 10 weeks and t>ur
exceptional programs are taught at convenient rimes by
professtimally and academically accomplished faculty
who are ftKused t>n your success.

B a c h e l o r ’s D e g r e e P r o g r a m s
Criminal Justice (BA) • Liberal Studies (BA), Emphases: Early ChildhtxKi
IX’velopment, MSTeiK'hing • Oganizational Le;klership (BA)
Psychology (BA) • StK'ial Science (BA) • Stviology (BA)
Also offering graduate degree, certificate, und credential programs.
A s s ( x :iA T E n

w w w .c h a p m a n .e d u / s a n t a m a r ia

RSVP for an upcoming inhumation meeting.

Matt Apuzzo
A S S tX a A rfc l) I'K E SS

Santa Maria
1300 Eam Cypress St, Butkling A 1

llLAC:KSBURG,Va. — Between
his first and second bursts of gunfire,

CtKip<ran Unnar.«, n ciccradrtKi by and ii a rnambar oi Hw VMwI wt, AtKiCKinori o f Schooh and C olhgm
tMchar Irommg and cr«lwiSal progronn a«« accr«d4ad by lb* C afifom a Commnuon on hochor C n d n iM in g

the Virginia Tech gunman mailed a delivering an angry, profanity-htced
package to NBC' headquarters in tirade about rich kids and hedonism.
New York containing photos of him
“You had a hundred billion
brandishing guns and video of him
see Gunman, page 13
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Out,

Meet New FHends
; Sunday College Mass

E xp e rie n ce
S p iritu a l
D e p th
(and grubbin' Food)

Join students as we celebrate
GodV love in the Eucharist
Carpool:
Mmt:

S:4 SFM#VCC«<t
fcOOPMONatMty
221 Only Am.

Weekday Mass

Friday 6:30
Osos & Pacific

Take tim e o u t o f your day to
pray w ith us at o u r chapel.

Call Pastor Bret
(805) 215-9713

Mofldiry-Thurtday: 11;10 AM
*5 p«ci«l $1 Lunch on Thursdayt

Confirmation Class

www.sloseven.com

YOUR AD H E R E l

L et stu d en ts know
A B O U T YOU

;

This video frame grab image taken from a video aired by NBC News on Wednesday, April 18, 2007 shows
Virginia Tech gunman Cho Seung-Hui. The video was part of a package allegedly mailed to the network
between Cho’s first and second shootings.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN

C o m e ...
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Contact Newm an fo r info.
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L E T S T U D E N T S KNOW
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Gunman
continuedfrom page 12
chances and ways to have avoided
today,” 23-year-old Cho Seung-Hui
says in a harsh monotone, in an
excerpt shown on “ NUC Nightly
News.” “Uut you decided to spill my
blood. You forced me into a corner
and gave me only one option. The
decision was yours. Now you have
blood on your hands that will never
wash off.”
NBC said the package contained
an l,8()0-word diatribe and 29 pho
tos, 11 of them showing him aiming
handguns at the camera. Much of
the rant is incoherent and filled with
obscenities. He
rails against
Christianity and the rich.
“Your Mercedes wasn’t enough,
you brats,” he says, apparently read
ing from a manifesto. “Your golden
necklaces weren’t enough you
snobs. Your trust funds wasn’t
enough. Your vodka and cognac
wasn’t
enough.
All
your
debaucheries weren’t enough.Those
weren’t enough to fulfill your hedo
nistic needs. You had everything.
The package, which arrived at
NBC' two days after C'ho killed 32
people and committed suicide in the
deadliest one-man shooting ram
page in modern U.S. history, bore a
Postal Service stamp showing that it
had been mailed at a Virginia post
ortice at 9;(»1 a.m. Monday, about an
hour and 45 minutes after Cdio first
opened fire.
That would e.xplain one of the
biggest mysteries about the mas
sacre: Where the gunman was and
what he did during that two-hour
windt)w between the first burst of
gunfire at a high-rise dorm, and the
second attack, at a classroom build
ing.
Some of the pictures show him
smiling. Some depict him brandish
ing two weapons at a time, one in
each hand. He wears a khaki-col
ored military-style vest, fingerless
gloves, a black T-shirt, a backpack
and a backwards, black baseball cap.
Another photo shows him swinging
a hammer two-fisted. Another shows
an angry-looking Cdio holds a gun
to his temple.
The package was sent by
overnight delivery but did not arrive
at NBC' until Wednesday morning.
It had apparently been delayed
because it had the wmng ZIP code,
NBC; said.
An alert postal employee brought
the package to NBC Vs attention after
noticing the Blacksburg return
address and a name similar to the
words reportedly found scrawled in
red ink on C'ho’s arm after the
bloodbath,“Ismail Ax,” NBC' said.
“I didn’t have to do it. I could
have left. I could have tied,” he says.
“But now I am no longer running.
If not for me. for my children and
my brothers and sisters that you
(expletive). 1 did it for them.”
He also makes references to the
C'olumbine High massacre and the
teenagt killers, according to NBCV
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\(feb sites help grad
school applicants
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SLOTOWN BARBER SHOP

$11 HAIRCUTS

Tues-Thur 7am-6pm
Fri-sat
8:30arrv6pm

Mark Roetker
8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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HANCWER, N.H. — After hearing back from graduate schools,
Dartmouth College alumna Shannon Roger found herself deciding
between the environmental science programs ofYale University and the
University of New Hampshire. Despite Yale’s prestige, Rogers ultimately
chose UNH because of non-academic factors, which have played a role in
many students’ decisions in choosing a graduate school.
“With me it was always about quality of life,” Rogers said. “I’ve been to
New Haven a couple of times, and when you compare that city to where
I currently am. New Hampshire seems pretty nice. I have family, nearby and
1 had been in contact with professors there. People knew me.”
According to the Post-Graduate Survey for the Class of 2(M)5, 51.9 per
cent of students indicated that they plan to go to graduate school in the next
five years and 3.9 percent were currendy working toward a doctoral degree.
Career Services offers advice on the process of applying to and enrolling
in graduate schools. Most doctorate students interviewed, however, said that
they did not rely primarily on Career Services or university rankings in
making their decisions. They instead turned to professors to find the grad
uate school that was best for them.
“We really encourage (prospective doctorate students) to talk to their
advisor or faculty members,” graduate school advisor for C'areer Services
Karen Whittet said. “We can talk about how one might go through the
application process, but we want students to talk to faculty and talk about
the specific programs that they are aware of.”
According to Whittet, the application process for graduate schools is far
more specific than for undergraduate schools. She said that many applicants
are looking for a specific program with a future career in mind. Many stu
dents interviewed said that they were most interested in the quality of the
program that they would be working on rather than the qualitv' of the uni
versity as a whole.
Some graduate school applicants also turn to the Internet. Tetse
Ukueberuwa turned to gradschool.com, a Web site that allowed her to
compare various financial aid packages from across the country. She
eventually chose a m.ister’s program at IVinceton because of its generous
financial aid package.
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Chip & Pepper
Joe’s (for him)
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Fortune
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Morphine
French Connection
Modern Amusement
Hale Bob
i
^
Euphoria
Pirouette
A.Kurtz
and more...

*N ot valid during holidays or special events, sut||ect to availability, expires 6 / 3 1 / 0 7
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
HPV V accin es Available’
S T I scre en ing & treatm ent

* F re e b irth c o n tro l pills

P ap & c a n c e r scre en ing

* Fre e C o n d o m s

U rin a ry T ra c t Infection
tsaatment

* E m e rg e n c y C o n tra c e p tio n

“Walk Ins Welcome"

A ls o offered:

ADDICTED
Denim • Fashion • S hoes * Accessories
1020 Court street • COURT STREET CENTER
(Lower Level next to Giuseppe Restaurant)
San Luis Obispo 805.547.2225

U rg e n t C a re

San Luis O b isp o at
University Square

I lealthWorks
A fford sb i« Coo(i(l«nt>al C irin g

www.healthworkscc.com

w w w .m u sta n g d a ily .co m

phone; 542-0900

896 Fo o th ill B lvd.
(Next to N e w Frontiers)

ujAat happtriS

wl¿.píint.
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Draft
continued from page 16

towost passing yards allowed per
game ( 13.^).
And while 4<> times and game
speed are not the same thing,
Lllerson said he was not surprised
to learn ot Brown running a 4.32
40 after watching him m practice
the last five years.
“C'orner in particular, it’s like a
track meet," Lllerson said. "When
(college) ttiotball's over, you’re done
training for football. It’s a track
meet, rhe bintoni line is, you’ve got
to be able to h.ive that time and
jump. (With) C\Hirtney, we're not
surprised he was able to set himself
apart in that regard.
" Ihe film that he has doesn't
contradict that. I here’s just not a lot
of good tape. You have to watch 3(f
40 snaps to see one snap that would
give you insight into what kind of
player he is."
It is much easier to find game
film of ('al holy’s other high-profile
draft prospect, 0 -1, 23.3-pound line
backer Kyle Shotwell.
The Buck Buchanan Award w in
ner piled up 2S0 tackles and 12
sacks in his final two seastins. He
pkiyed middle linebacker in each of
those years, but was a productive
outside linebacker in the w hip posi
tion as a sophomore, w hen he had
SS tackles, four sacks, three forced
fumbles and two interceptions.
.After running a 4..32 40 despite a
hamstring injury at Ckil I'oly’s Pro
1)ay on .March 2b, Shotwell got an
extended look fnmi a scout from
one NLC' team who told the
Mustang
Daily: “ 1 thought
(Shotwell) did a great job. ... He’s
athletic. He’s ready to pl.iy in the
NFL."
Lllerson emphasized the impor
tance of Shotwell’s Pro l),iy perfor-

mance.
"It’s an upheld battle for him
from a size standpoint,” Lllerson
said. "It was really important for
him to get a 40 time and those
other measures to go along with the
productivity he had.”
So, the t]uestion everyone wants
to know — where will Brown and
Shotwell be drafted?
Nt)body will know until either
April 2S or 20.
“ 1 expect (both) those guys to get
drafted," Lllerson said.
Lox Sports predicts Brtnvn being
tabbed in the fourth round and
Shotwell in the seventh.
Both players could be hurt by not
being invited to February’s NLl.
Scouting (a)inbme. Only 14 pkiyers
in the last nine drafts have been
chosen on the first day after not
going to the combine, although
there are home runs every year on
the second d.iy — greatest among
them Tinii Brady in the sixth round
in 2(10(1.
Lllerson said one player people
might be overlooking as a late draft
choice is C'diris White, who played
nose tackle at Call Poly last season
but projects as a defensive end at the
next level. Free safety Kenny
Cdiicoine will also h.ive a chance to
reach an NLl. training camp,
Lllerson said.
“You’d rather be a free agent than
drafted late," Lllerson said. “There’s
still something about being drafted
late. One of those NFL teams feels
strong enough to pick you as one of
their six or seven picks. You can’t
not be seduced by that honor. At
the same time, your chances of
making the club...you make sure
(as an undrafted free agent) you go
a place where there’s a need and
you know who they’ve drafted at
that point. You make a more calcu
lated free-agent (choice) than a draft
choice.”

: S ports ¡

Rick Gano
ASSIK lAI 1,1) I’R l SS

(]HK?A(;(') — M.irk Buchrlc
w.is pretty cool .ibout his iio-hittcr.
Until he h.ul three outs to go.
"You don't want to make that
one mistake and give up a hit," he
said.“ l could feel my knees a little
bit, a little shaken, a little extra
adrenaline going for the ninth
inning."
Imagine how jittery Buehrle
might have been if he was still
working on a perfect game.
I he (diicago White Sox left
hander faced the miniiniim 27 bat
ters in a 6-0 victory over the Texas
Kangers on Wednesd.iy night, pick
ing off the only runner he walked
and throwing the first no-hitter of
the major league se.ison.
Working quickly and efficiently
in a dominant performance,
Buehrle allowed just one baserunner in (diicago’s first no-hitter since
1001. He walked Sammy Sosa with
one out in the fifth, then promptly
picked him off first base.
“I can’t believe I did it." Buehrle
said. “Perfect game would have
been nice, too.”
Buehrle st.iyed calm all night.
Bucking b.iseball tradition, he joked
with teammates and even went to
the clubhouse to watch some TV
and chat with catcher A.J.
Pierzynski.
Then came the ninth inning.
With the crowd on its feet, Buehrle
struck out Matt Kata and Nelson
O u z before Cierald Laird hit a slow
grounder to third base that Joe
O ede picked up and threw to first.
As Paul Konerko caught the ball, he
pumped his fist, setting off a wild
celebration.
"Obviously, never in a million
years thought I’d be able to h.ive
this happen," Buehrle said. “1 don’t
know if it’s really sunk in yet.”

DON RYAN ASSCX:iATFJl PRF.S.S

The last time the (ik>Iden State Warriors made the NBA playoffs,
Bill Clinton was still in his first term as president, Steve Young
was yet to lead the San Francisco 49ers to a victory in Super Bowl
XXIX and Michael Jordan was playing minor-league baseball.
But on Wednesday night, the final night o f the regular season,
swingman Stephen Jackson (upper left) and the Warriors won
120-98 at the Portland Trail Blazers to reach the postseason for
the first time since the 1993-94 campaign, when Chris Webber
was named Rookie of the Year.
Jackson scored 31 points and teammate Baron Davis had a triple
double with 12 points, 10 rebounds, 14 assists and three steals.
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EXPERIENCE FOR
YOUR RESUME.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.

Escondido (Escondido High)
Williams earned first-team AllValley League, All-North ('.minty
and All-(dF-San Diego Section hon
ors as a senior at Escondido High,
leading the (Cougars of head coach
Paul (iomes to an 8-3-1 overall
record, 3-0-1 mark for first place in

Buehrle
throws no-no
in 6-0 w in

Warriors, come out
and play(ofFs)

the Valley League and a berth in the
('dF-San Diego Section playofi's.
Williams, a team captain as a senior,
continued from page 16
intercepted
two p.isses and notched
League honors and helping head
coach 1)ave Brown’s Monarchs to a nine pass deflections last fall. His
7-4 overall record. Lrangieh. who father, Dokie Williams, was a wide
will play in the Silicon Valley Youth receiver in the NFL. Darryl also
M0 8 TAM8 DAILY
edassic on July IH at Spartan excels in track and field with best
Stadium, is a four-time honor roll marks of 22.63 seconds in the 2(M(member and three-time recipient of meter run, 21 feet. 3 1/2 inches in
P O D C A S T
the long jump and 47-6 3/4 in the
the team's schokir-athlete .iw.ird.
GAMEANAiYSisONiYATmustangdailv.coni
triple jump.
Gavin Cooper, LB/DE, 6-3,
215,
Placerville
(Skyline
High/Union Mine High)
Cooper played his sophomore and
junior w.isons at Skyline High in
Ci.iklaml and finished his prep career
at Union .Mine High, leading the
I )i.miondbacks to a 10-2 overall
record. 3-0 Sierra Valiev League mark
and the finals of the (dL-Sac-Joaquin
1)ivision II pl.iyotfs under head coach
D.ive Jolinson. Cdioper recorded 77
total tackles (20 solo). 7.3 sacks, one
interception and two fumble recov
eries en route to first-team all-league.
ill-Metro. all-C'lF-Sac Joaquin
Section and All-NoKdil honors .is a
defensive end. As a junior at Skyline,
Cooper notched IOS tot.il tackles,
StranctNenlnt yow pervmat tklllt is not ttie onty
benoftt of joinint thi Army Rosonre. You can also
three interceptions (one returned for
Ask about the
roctivo cast! bonusas and money for collefa If
a touchdow n) and 12 forced fumbles,
you qualify, you can receive a S20.000 Enlistment
ARMY
earning all-city (CYikland) honors.
Bonus. $20,000 CoNege Loan Repayment or $23.000
COLLEGE
from the Army Colltge Fund Find out more at
60ARMYRESERVE.COM or ttOO-USA-ARMY.
FUND
Darryl Williams, DB, 6-1, 180,

Signings
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Get your car up to speed.

RiZZOLI'S AUTOMOTIVE
BOTH ANNIVERSARY OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$30

2 LOCATIONS TO BEHER SERVE YOU
San L u i s Obispo
2584 Victoria
8 0 5 .5 4 1 .1 0 8 2

G ETS Y O U :

CALL
call

. Santa Maria
1149 W Tama
8 0 5 .9 2 2 .7 7 4 2

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

O I L A N D F IL T E R C H A N G E
in i>

C A R W A S H 8i V A C U U M
1 2 P O IN T R E L IA B IL IT Y IN S P E C T IO N

WHO: Sergeant I st Class Angel Sinclair (^05) 543 - 9410

C O M P L IM E N T A R Y S H U T T L E

WHEN: Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WHERE: 3860 Broad Street San Luis Obispo, CA

Now servicing most makes and models.

ei*we.e

w w w .R izzo lisA u to m o tiv e .c o m
ARMY RESERVE ★

•Lim ited time offer. Offer expires 4/30/07. Up to 5 quarts oil, recycling fee and sales tax extra.
Passenger cars adn light duty trucks only. Diesel and SUVs extra Not valid with any other offer.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Game standout,
briefly
4 Jr. s place
7 “Steve Canyon
cartoonist Milton
13 Rhine tributary
14 Cádiz
kinswoman
15 Country of
Saroyan's
hentage
16 Beef producers
18 No place for an
epicure
19 Start of a
question about
an old proverb
21 Zero, to Nero
22 They’re over
specialists- Abbr
23 Filing facilitator

15
I www.mustangdaily.com

continued from page 16

Edited by Will Shortz

27"__ Madness”
Clear
(1966 Sean
Educational
Connery
mils in Tulsa,
comedy)
Okla
29 Question, part 2 60 Sailor s
34 Swamp critter
protector
Opinion
35 Not for
60 s hot spot
36 Question, part 3
43 ___worse than
death
DOWN
44 Linemen near
1 Frenchman with
centers Abbr
a famous line
45 Ins plan
2 Make
superficially
46 Cry heard by
attractive
Cratchit
3 Please, old-style
47 __ Robles.
4 It s associated
Calif
with some
49 Sounds that
magnets and
may be heard
magnates
before bangs’
$Mag publisher’s
51 End of the
concern
question
6
Is too good to
55 Apple computer
be
true
co-founder
7
Work
groups
25 Carbohydrate
56 Queen in “The
suffix
8 Asian nurse
Lion in Winter"
9 Sight on
26 1990's Ontario 57 King Minos
Hawaiian lava
premier Bob
people
flows
10 It keeps things
A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E
going
MiAl Cl H H SiA |V |EiS H A |F|R |O i 11 Nasty stinger
IOIDIE I A H Ii |R|E|NiEHR|A| I |D|
12 Actress Spam
of “God s Uttle
Acre*
15 Early victim
17 Symbol of
|A|S|K|SMK| I I R M RIE
electnc flux
Im I a I n I t Ia U z A|P
w
m
20 Engineering
q q q O O Q
um u
f lO Q Q
detail
24 Frontier
□ a o B
□ □ □ □ □ □
gathering
□ □ □ □ □ a y
U B Q
O B B 26 Scream
Q Q B B B B Ü B B B D B D B 27 Riesling
D Q y y U B Q B B OUBQ
alternative,
[01R1S10M S1N|A1P|SM A1N1D1O
familiarly

No. 0308

'W

3T

«T
3T

ST

e u n i« by Q iibw t H. Ludwig

28 Move quickly
38 Classic Milton
and lightly
Bradley game
30 Robert Louis
39 ‘ As Time Goes
Stevenson, e g
By" requester,
in
film
31 So
40
Hair
bun
32 Katzenjammers
33 Tattooist’s stock 41 Antique jar
42 Quack remedy
38 Touch
47
Dallas suburb
37 In some
respects
48 Quizzes

49 Far from posh
50 Actress
Vardalos
52 Not domestic;
Abbr.
53 Novelist
OFlaherty
54 Lamb by
another name
55 Loos

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
aeditcard, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptkxis are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACRQSS.
Onime subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips nylimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes com/learnmg/xwords

sccR't.iry of st.itc? l lic presidential
e.iiuiidate from Illinois?
Kobinson niappei.1 the w.iv for
Afriean-Aineneans not in just
sports, but in life. 1le lielped nuke it
possible for these individuals u> suc
ceed at the highest levels of their
professions.
Let me put something into per
spective.
The Rosa Parks incident hap
pened eight years after Robinson
broke into the major leagues. It was
n’t until nearly 17 years later that
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 passed.
Robinson was a true pioneer.
Black, white, purple or green,
Robinson changed everything in
this nation and opened doors for
millions.
Though times are always chang
ing and the racial dynamics in this
country are completely different
from what Robinson experienced.

it’s obvious he was the match that
would start the fire.
Men like Martin Luther King |r.
and Muhammad Ali felt Robinson’s
impact, .ill the way to a man like
Barack Obama, who could be our
next president.
All of these men felt and contin
ue to feel Robinstm’s imp.ict. lie
has made so much possible for so
many people m this country. Too
often, sports stories become almost
larger than life, when at the end of
the day, they’re just about a game.
But this story is about so much
more than a game, more than just a
man.
Thank you for having courage.
Thank you for not being afraid.
Thank you for enduring racism in a
time when it couldn’t have been
more prevalent. Thank you for
refusing to stop fighting for some
thing you knew was right.
Most of all, Jackie Robinson,
thank you for making this great
country a better place.

HVSTAM »AtUr

Get in-depth
pre-game analysis:
Game Day Podcast
on mustangdaily.net
ir t i
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
AAI — Santa Barbara County
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR I
($49,504 - $59,191) The Santa
Barbara County Auditor-Controller's
office is looking for full-time
entry-level accountants. Bring your
resume and any questions to our
on campus “meet and greet"
session April 23 (sign-up
through Mustang Jobs or email
Heather Harkless at
hharkless@co.santabarbara.ca.us)
or submit an application between
April 23 and April 30 at
www.sbcountyjobs.com.
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $ 1 0 a$ 20 0 /sh ift.
International Bartender School will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/ Eve. classes. Job placement.
1-800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
Must be great with children, fun
and committed to teach at the
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande
(805) 481-6399
Kid’s Camp Counselors
The City of Morro Bay is hiring
Counselors for their Summer
Kid's Camp program. This is a
part-time position. 20-40/wk,
beginning June 18 and running
thru August 17. $8.21-8.53/hr.
Staff is responsible for child
supervision as well as preparation
and providing age appropriate
activities and excursions. To apply,
contact the City of Morro Bay
at 772-6207 or visit our Web site:
www.morro-bay.ca.us.
Deadline to apply: 5/18/07.

HELP WANTED
L.A. Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Entrepreneurs Wanted!
Looking to get into the best in
home-based business? We’re
seeking hard-working business
minded students. No exp.
necessary. Training provided.
Pay from a $100 to $1,000+ a
v/eek depending on qualifications.
Contact: (805) 787-0567
FUN — SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

RENTAL HOUSING
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008
Walk (min) to Cal Poly
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes: Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail.,
slorentals.com or 544-3952
Summer Sublease $680 OBO
1 bdrm /lbath apartment, balcony,
parking, no pets. 10 min. walk to
Cal Poly. Enough room for two.
Call Jackie (408) 821-6253
1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave.
Call Jared (805) 218-1723

FOR SALE
Parabody Hip Sled/Leg Press
Solid construction for exceptional
stability. In great condition. Builds
strong legs. Call 546-9017,
Only $200

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

La Canada Village — a fun place to live
Five Condos — Open for your Inspection
Saturday, 1 >4 p.m.
1750 Prefumo Canyon Rd.
corner of Del Rio & Prefumo Cyn. Rd.
Quick and easy drive to campus, pool, great bikiing and hiking area,
beautifully kept complex near golf and Laguna Lake
Five easy picks:
- No. 2: 2 BR 1 & 1 /2 BA 2 story end unit — feels like a house, front^
Del Rio, Courtyard & views: $365,000
•No. 81: 2BR 1 BA ground floor unit near pool. Picture perfect Pottery
Barn remodel - owner occupied. $372,000
Nancy Allison 431-8554 Keller Williams Realty- Central Coast 773-7777
- No. 53: 2 BR 1 BA ground level unit updated & upgraded.
Owner-occupied, easy access. $379,000
Andrea Perkins 748-3160
Keller Williams Realty- Central Coast 773-7777
- No. 8: 3BR 2 BA unit - Great investment oppurtunity. Leased till June.
Close to everything. Nice views. $410,000
Marcella Zundell 596-4477
Coldwell Banker Premier 544-7884
- No. 80: 3BR 2 BA remodeled view unit w/ Pergo Floors, updated
tile kitchen & bath, new windows: $429,000
Alex Gough 748-5952
Adobe Realty
Renovated 3 bath/2 bath Home
1 mile from Cal Poly. Blooming
landscape with pavert driveway
and patio. New underground
utilities (water/gas/sewer).
New exterior and interior paint
with American clay plaster. New
carpet and tile throughout.
Trapertine counters and slate
bathrooms. Asking 596K
Open House Sunday
April 22, ll-3pm
Contact Levi (706) 402-0555
or levi3344@hotmail.com
Free List of all Houses and
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate
(805) 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Downtown SLO Condo
Just Listed on 4/12. Two
Bedroom, One Bath Condo.
$349,900. Photos and info at
680Chorro.com.
Keith Byrd. Century 21. 459-4723
For Sale! Kentucky @ Stafford,
4 bed 2 bath & a studio on a
large corner lot within minutes
of Cal Poly! $749,000.
Contact: (805) 345 - 0768
(picture available online)
Classified Ads Web site
Ads Online and on print!
www.mustangdaily.com
Want to place a classified ad?
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SKYDIVE TA R
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
Call for Art!
Seeking artwork for “Faces of
Truth" art gallery highlighting
current issues facing Africa,
Contact (408) 821-6253
Invisible Children Film screenings
and “Displace Me" to L.A.
Find out more at UU 217 or email
RaisetheRespect@gmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
LOST CAT Siamese Male Kitten
5 months old "Ace" Last seen
on Fredericks St If found call
(559) 358-6238
LOST 1GB USB flash drive
w/Senior Project! (510) 386-8371
LOST Samsung phone SGH-T629
Contact Andre: (626) 241-0523
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with
heart. Please call 705-6090
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with
heart and “Frances" engraved
Please call: (805) 464 1000
FOUND BMX Bike. Call with
description (858) 442-6004
Not listed? Check Lost and
Found at Bldg. 70 or call 756-7469
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

M u s t a n g D a il y

Sports
M ustangs
look forward
to Poly
Royal R odeo
(andy Jones
T O T H E M U S 7 A N O DAILY

Poly Royal Rodeo is not just
another competition.
It is considered, by several rodeo
team members, one of the oldest
and most prestigious rodeos on the
West Coast. Its awards are coveted
by cowboys and cowgirls in both
the collegiate and professional
ranks.
It is like a Notre Dame football
game for rodeo, team member lien
Londo said.
—
“It is one of the best buckles to
win,” Cal Poly rodeo coach Tony
liranquinho said, adding that
buckles from Poly Royal Rodeo
md the pro rodeo held in Salinas
ire the top two to win m
California.
The rodeo club was established
n 1949, liranquinho said. This is
he 67th Poly Royal Rodeo.
“(but of the 10 rodeos we have
11 the region, it has been around
he longest,” üranquinho said.
This years rodeo will be held at
) p.m. Friday and .S p.m. Saturday.
\ dance at the San Luis (bbispo
s/eterans Hall will follow the perbrmance Saturday.
Tickets for the event can be
sought in front of CLimpus
vlarket. Tickets for the rodeo will
se sold at the gate. Dance tickets
.vill be sold separately for $20 in a
milted amount. Rodeo tickets are
iS for students and seniors, $10 for
diilts and children under 6 get in
ree.
Friday will be “Tough Enough
0 Wear Pink” night, for which
nerchandise w'ill be sold to gelier
te funds for breast cancer research
n San Luis Obispo, liranquinho
aid.
Twelve colleges will be competng for buckles and also a place in
he standings. Poly Royal is one of
lie last rodeos and the results can
.etermine who goes to nationals
1 June, Branquinho said.
Both Cal Poly’s m en’s and
vomen’s teams are currently sit
ing second in the West region. In
ingle events, at least two team
lembers sit in the top 10.
“This year we have got a really
reat team going to the College
Jational Finals Rodeo,” team
leniber Josh Verbürg said.
The club not only uses its skills
1 the arena, but around the arena
•. well. It is responsible for all the
laintenance and feeding liveock.
“The club members get the job
one as far as maintenance, feedig and everything else,” Verbürg
■id.
Poly Royal Rodeo is one of the
nly events the club puts on to
lise money. The money earned
)in the rodeo goes back into the
ub. Verbürg said.
“This arena was built by the
ids using it,” he said. “We do this
ecause we love to do it. Whether
.’c are making money or not, we
.ould still do it.”

Sports Editor: Tristan Aird • mustan3dailysports@3mail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank StranzI
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Brown, Shotwell project
well to N FL, Ellerson says
Both Cal Poly players are
expected to be second-day
picks in the NFL Draft, which
runs from April 28 to 29.

lit

Tristan Aird
M U S T A N G DAILY

W

hile he served as
Arizona’s defensive
coordinator
from
1997-2000, Cal Poly football head
coach Rich Ellerson mentored cornerback Chris McAlister.
McAlister went on to become
the 10th overall pick in the 1999
NFL Draft to the Baltimore
Ravens, whom he has since repre
sented in two Pro Bowls.
When asked April 10 to compare
McAlister with C'al Poly corner and
current NFL Draft prospect
("ourtney Brown, Ellerson said
Brown actually has better speed.
“If it was a race,” Ellerson said,
“Courtney vs. C'hris, Courtney
wins. Chris was a really accom
plished football player. Courtney’»
gotten better every year. 1 think
C'ourtney was maybe a better play
er as a junior than Chris was.”
As a junior. Brown intercepted a
Division I-AA school-record seven
passes. But the 6-foot-2,205-pound
Brown’s draft stock really soared
when he ran a 4.32-second 40-yard
dash March 6 at San lose State’s Pro
Day.
Brown is not only being com
pared to the 6-1, 206-pound
McAlister by Ellerson. According to
NFLDraftScout.com, which direct
ly compares the two players,
“Brown has exceptional quickness
and is a big cornerback with natur
al hands for the interception...”
Ellerson said the speed both
players exhibit for their size is
impressive.
“What they share is their
stature,” Ellerson said. “They’re both
big guys. The thing I remember to
this day, when (McAlister) ran his
40, 15 scouts, they all stepped back
and said.‘cha-ching.’”
Ellerson, though, said one chal
lenge Brown might face as com
pared to McAlister is the range of
game film available for scouts,
pointing out that McAlister would
match up week in, week out against
receivers from Pac-10 schools.
("al Poly played two Football
Bowl
Subdivision
(formerly
Division 1-A) teams this season, los
ing 17-7 at eventual New Mexico

Robinson a
one Americ^in
hero
John Middlekauif
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BRENNAN ANGEL FILL PH OTO
Shown as a junior in 2005, Cal Poly cornerback Courtney Brown
(2) is likely to become the first Mustang defensive back chosen in
the NFL Draft since Rick Wegis went in the 12th round to the
Cincinnati Bengals in 1972.
intermediate routes.
Bowl champion San
“We worked to
Jose State before win
create matchups to
ning 16-14 at San
Checkout
get
(Brown)
Diego State (3-9).
w
w
w
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d
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today
to
involved,” Ellerson
Ellerson said one
listen
to
the
free
GameDay
said.
“When you’re
of the obstacles cor
podcast discussing Cal Poly
really good at that
ners such as Brown
softball, baseball, track and
and McAlister some field, tennis, golf and more. position, it’s hard to
be
productive
times face coming
To listen to the l&minute
because people stay
out of college is that
MP3, click on “Play Your
News’
or
“Podcast"
under
away fitiin you. Not
they were not thrown
Online Features.
as many balls went
at by opposing teams
Visit
the
Web
site
Friday
for
his way as when he
on
a
consistent
previews of this weekerxl’s
was a junior.”
enough basis to show
softtnl and baaebal series.
There were only
off their play-making
two quarters in 2(K)6 in which Cal
abilities.
That was certainly the case for Poly’s secondary was decidedly out
Brown last season, in which quar played — the fourth against South
terbacks would visibly look off Dakota State and the first against
receivers before checking down and San Diego State.
In the end, the Mustangs were
hitting a receiver out of the backfield and offensive coordinators second among 121 I-AA teams in
would stuff their game plans full of
see Draft, page 14

Poly football program signs 3 more recruits
The recent signing?, all from the
Among the Mustangs’ incoming
high school ranks, raise the total to
players is DB Darryl Williams,
16 players, 15 fiom high schools and
whose lather Dokie played
one transfer. The regular signing
receiver for the Los Angeles
period opened Feb. 7 and ended
Raiders from 1983-87.
April 1. (^al Poly also signed one

Championship Subdivision (former
ly Division I-AA) playoff berth for
the first time in 2(K)5 and have won
32 of 46 games over the last four
years.
The three new a'cruits are:

community college transfer, quarter
back Jonathan Dally from Allan
Hancock College, in December.
C.al Poly head football coach Rich
C-al Poly finished 7-4 and ranked
Ellerson and director of athletics
No. 14 in the (College Sporting
Alison (3one announced Wednesday
News poll and No. 16 in the Sports
the signings of three more recruits to
Network poll last fall. The Mustangs
National Letters of Intent.
earned
an
NCAA
Football

Joe Frangieh, DL, 6-3, 285, San
Jose (Archbishop Mitty High)
Frangieh recorded 57 tackles,
including seven sacks, last fall at
Archbishop Mitty High, earning
first-team All-West C'atholic Athletic

SPORTS IN F O R M A T IO N RFI*ORT

see Signings, page 14

Courage is often defined as the
quality of mind or spirit that
enables a person to face difficulty,
danger or pain without fear.
Trying to describe Jackie
Robinson with one word just isn’t
possible, but I think the definition
o f ‘courage’ describes Robinson as
closely as you’re going to get. This
is a man who not only influenced
Major League Baseball, but all pro
fessional sports. Fie helped create
change in a society that didn’t want
to change.
Most people in life tend to fol
low the easy path instead of being
willing to create a new trail.
Not Robinson.
Fie was able to create a trail not
just for African-Americans, but
people of all racial backgrounds,
and flourish in a country that was
so racially divided.
Last Sunday marked the 60th
anniversary of Robinson breaking
the color barrier in pro baseball.
Players all over the country wore
his famous No. 42 Sunday. Even
though he has been dead for near
ly 35 years, his impact and name
almost becomes more legendary
with time.
Being a die-hard baseball fan, it’s
hard to even imagine baseball
without black players. Being a
Giants fan, I can’t comprehend life
without No. 25. Love or hate him,
Barry Bonds on the field will for-'
ever change baseball.
My love for baseball really began
with a center fielder in Seattle. He
was young, always had a big smile
and he was arguably the most tal
ented player the game had ever
seen. Ken Griffey Jr. made the
game cool with his backwards hat,
silky-smooth swing and a fearless
mentality in the outfield.
I never looked at these two as
being black or white, just great
players. We all owe Robinson the
honor of being able to watch them
play.
But Robinson did more than
just break the color barrier in base
ball; he changed an entire culture.
Think about a few things.
Who were the coaches for both
Super Bowl teams? Who’s the No.
1 player in golf? The head coach
for the best team in the NBA? The
see Johnny, page 15

